
Kris Kourtis..

Kris Kourtis, Born January 23RD, 1983 is a

Greek and Lebanese Radio and TV Personality.

Kris is also a singer and a famous socialite.

He holds two degrees in Journalism and Nutrition.

Kris interviewed Mega Huge Celebrities

from all over the world.

Now Kris has his Own Show Called:

(The Kris Kourtis Show) a JadeToy Company.

Kris Is a Massive PETA Supporter

and is against Animal Testing and Animal Cruelty.

Go to iTunes for the The Kris Kourtis Show...

_____________________________________________________________

(Born January 1983) Kris Kourtis is a Radio , Television Personality and Singer. Kris is originally
from Athens, Greece. He moved to Vancouver, Canada to study Broadcasting. After Kris
graduated from Columbia Academy with a degree in Broadcasting and performing arts , Kris
began working for radio stations in Vancouver; His first gig was at CFRO-FM. Kris then traveled
the world working as a radio host. He also worked for TV stations like Channel Vibe.

Music

Kris released a single in 2012 called {together}. The single was huge success all over the
internet, and received a lot of soundcloud plays.

{Together} was played on many radio stations and L.A. clubs. The single was also played on
blogtalkradio.

Life and Career



Kris acted in many plays such as Annie and Chicago. He has interviewed many celebrities and
presented at several award shows. Kris works for Hollywood Radio as a host.

When Kris was 5, he and his family moved to the united Arab Emirates in Dubai because of the
war in Lebanon.

His father Roger got a great job at Oracle the biggest software company .. in the world ..

His mother Dora . then gave birth to a baby girl name Clio.

Kris never did well in school. He never wanted to study.

He was always bullied in school because he never fit in ..

When Kris was 9 years old he was sexually abused by the school janitor ...

He never told his parents because the janitor threatened to kill him ..

So Kris would act up in school and misbehave so he could be kicked out ... to be free

From his abuser.

From then on.. Kris was never the same.

He became rebellious and mischievous.

Kris would change schools every two years.

His parents never understood why he would always act up.

To begin with, Kris never had a normal childhood.

He never had friends in school . It was only when his parents moved to another place in Dubai
this time in a villa where his life started to change.

Little did he know his next door neighbors would change his life forever.

One night when Kris was walking his poodle bonny that he met Sarah.

She was 5 years older than he was and invited him to her home.

She had 3 brothers and they were all so welcoming to Kris.

He continually was invited to their home.

Kris started to feel good and became best friends with Sarah.



Sarah's best friend Liz also became best friends with Kris.

Sarah and her brothers were all musicians.

Sarah played the piano beautifully.

She then discovered that Kris had an amazing signing voice.

His vocal range was 4 octaves.

Kris's first album that he purchased was Whitney Houston.

He then fell in love with Mariah Carey and boys 2 men.

Kris and Sarah would always work together in music.

When Kris was 15 he was asked to sing oh holy night for Christmas.

He sang it opera style in English and French.

The church was baffled by his amazing powerful angelic voice and some people even cried.

This was an amazing moment for Kris.

He then realized that he could do more with his voice.

He later began singing at festivals and concerts.

But Kris was naive and sensitive. He went to Sarah's Church with her younger

Brothers. He made new friends and went to evening Bible studies with them.

But as Kris continued with this Church he found out that they were these fanatic born again
Christians. To them everything was a sin. But despite all that Kris could not turn down his only
friends. His favorite time as a teen is when all the Church youth group went camping.

Boy did he have fun . He loved camping with them . they always did the most amazing activities.

Kris and his friends would never ever sleep during camp outs , instead they would wander off
exploring into the desert then come back and play pranks on people who were sleeping.

His friend Martin did the meanest prank .

One guy was sleeping and they sprayed all of his back with

Deep heat. The poor boy woke up screaming in pain because the deep heat burnt him.

Kris would prank sleeping guys and girls by putting their hands in hot water until they pied their
pants.

Kris finally felt like he belonged. He had friends and in school he had no one.



He stayed best friends with Sarah and Liz.

With them he felt invincible.

During Halloween Kris . Sarah and Liz would instead of going trick or treating would go to all the

American school of Dubai compounds and ring the door bell and egg people.

Halloween is Kris's favorite time of the year, he felt it was magical night where anything could
happen.

Kris had a secret he never shared with anyone and that secret is that he was gay.

He always knew that he was gay.

In school he fell in love with a guy called Marcus Pederson.

Marcus was from Norway. Kris never told him he loved him.

Kris once invited him to his house and performed for him the song hero by Marian Carey.

Marcus looked like a mixture between Hayden Christensen and Ryan Philippe.

Kris not only fell in love with how beautiful Marcus was but how modest and kind he was.

Kris was shocked that Marcus was not popular in school.

I guess looks are not everything.

Kris then left the school at 17 and finished his G.E.D.

Marcus then went back to Norway and Kris was so heart broken and really sad because he
never told him how he truly felt about him. Up to this day Kris never fell in love with any one like
Marcus.

Kris began smoking heavily and did not tell his parents until later.

By then he had lost his singing voice.

Kris and Sarah then grew apart.

When Kris became 18 he decided to become a broadcaster.

He flew all the way to Vancouver Canada to study radio and television.

He really enjoyed it and became popular there.

But he hung out with the wrong crowd and began smoking marijuana and taking ecstasy pills.

One his friends Bev would get him ecstasy pills and each pill cost $40.



When Bev did not have any left Kris was desperate for an ecstasy pill and so he went to East
Hastings in Vancouver a known place for drug dealers.

So Kris met one guy and the guy told him he would take him to his place to get ecstasy.

Naive as Kris was he followed that young thug into an alley.

Kris felt something was wrong but it was too late.

Kris found himself cornered by 3 guys.

They all took out big knives and Kris panicked.

But then he felt God speak to him and calmed him Down.

Kris said that after he felt the presence of god , God fed him the words to tell these thugs.

Kris said: "I know all you want is money so here I am opening up all my wallet and putting all my
money on the floor. You don't want to kill anyone today, think of what will happen to you if you
became killers."

So Kris emptied his wallet on the floor and all the cash was on the ground then Kris slowly
walked away and these thugs did nothing to him.

From that on Kris made a promise to himself never to do drugs again.

Kris had a blast in college and was assigned to the biggest murder court case of 2003.

Kris's story got major headlines.

3 months before graduating Kris got a terrible stalker.

Kris would be awakened at night at 3am almost every night when the security lights came on
and he would see the shadow of a man behind the curtains right in front of his bedroom door.
Kris had a Brazilian roommate called Bernardo and so he told him that.

Most stalking cases end up in rape or murder.

Bernardo took this very seriously and told Kris that if that happened again he would wake him
and tell him.

3 days later Kris was awakened by some noise so he looked at his window and now the security
lights were on. Kris's Window was slightly open and he saw a hand reaching in.

Before Kris told Bernardo he opened the curtains to see who this this nightmare of a person
was. When Kris opened the curtains he saw man wearing a red cap but he could not see his
face because this pervert had a video camera closeup to his face and all Kris would see was the
red light of the video camera and the man was waving at him and breathing heavily.

Kris immediately screamed and Bernardo came into his room by then the man was running



away.

And Bernardo saw the man running. So he immediately called the police and before 3 minutes,

4 police cars surrounded the house.

Kris and Bernardo told the police that this had been going on for 3 months.

And in the end the police said that unfortunately there is nothing they can do unless this evil
stalker tries to break in or commit an actual threat.

They advised Kris to set up security cameras outside the house so they can ID the man.

A month later Kris had graduated and moved back to to Dubai.

A month later Kris moved to London, England and did some radio work.

Kris absolutely loved central London. Convent garden and Leicester square were his favorite
places. He loved going with his Japanese friend to Mandarin Oriental hotel in Knightsbridge for
afternoon tea. Kris loved shopping at Harrods all the time.

He often went went to Nobu his favorite Japanese restaurant in London.

Kris loves the lavish luxurious lifestyle.

His parents always gave him a posh lifestyle.

Whatever Kris wanted he got.

His parents spoiled him non stop.

Kris's favorite person in the world was his grandmother Lily.

She always showered him with love and gifts.

Lily was the most wonderful and generous person on earth in Kris's eyes and could do no
wrong. Whenever his parents would shout or fight with Kris she was his number one bodyguard
and lawyer.

In 2010 Kris was diagnosed with schizophrenia.

He suffered from extreme hallucinations of persecution.

Its always trial and error with psychiatrists.

It took Kris 3 long horrible years for him to finally get the

right anti psychotic medication.

Kris hosted over 10 radio shows online.



He acted in commercials from when he was 8 with his mom.

His first commercial was for the drink Snapple.

He then did a diet book and got great reviews.

But because of the medication he gained so much weight buried the book and had to do a
gastric bypass surgery. And months later Kris lost a whopping 100 pounds.

Kris met Lady Gag in September 2014 at her concert in Dubai. He said it was the best concert
experience he ever met.

In 2017 Kris said that Jesus healed him from his mental illness on his radio show.

He still takes his anti psychotic medication but a very low dosage.

When his sister Cio gave birth to a baby girl called Zoey .. Kris was the godfather and his aunt
Litsa was the godmother. Not only does he love Zoey so much but to him she is like a his own
daughter .. She is a real Shirley Temple .. Very smart And incredibly adorable and although Kris
said he will never have kids he still dreams of finding the right man to settle down with and
Mary. His dream wedding would be in the Dorchester hotel in central London. And for the
Honeymoon, Monaco.

Kris has been a strong PETA advocate for many years and did a documentary called: Dolphins
Matter. Kris believes that dolphins are the most scared creatures and he wants to stop the
killing of dolphins in Japan.

Alongside his radio work and writing Kris wants to dedicate his life to staying an animal rights
activist worldwide.


